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the bush! What actually was there between you and—and Miss
Ravelston? What actually is there between you now, eh?
Speak up! Tell me every single thing. Have you ever—have
any of you ever—taken—liberties with her?" He felt as he
said it, that "liberties" was an outrageous word to use, but Old
Funky's insight into his character was so deadly that he began
to feel sick with alarm and disgust. How could the old rogue
have known that he wouldn't act like a normal man and kick
him incontinently down the stairs ? How could he have known
that it was one of D. No-man's deepest peculiarities not to be
able to fly into a normal rage? How could he have known that
although like Othello "not naturally jealous" he had grown
to have, in everything where Wizzie was concerned, an almost
insane curiosity—not jealous curiosity, but what might be
called erotic curiosity carried to a disturbing degree? How
could Old Funky—except by throwing a Nessus-shirt of ap-
palling comprehension round his adversary's soul—know that
this man, instead of indignantly cutting him short, as a gentle-
man would, as any man of honour would, would plunge instead
into a detailed inquisition that clearly caused him extreme suf-
fering and that would have thrown Wizzie, had she known
what he was doing, into a fit of furious indignation ?
At the time, after his babyish fashion, snatching at a glitter
in the air—though that glitter was the ambiguous phosphorous
of his girl's secrets—No-man thought only of his own desire
to learn at all costs, even at the cost of not kicking Old Funky
downstairs, what exactly was the kind of lies possible for these
people to invent about Wizzie's life with them. No sooner had
Old Funky departed than it did occur to him that the mere
listening to these lies was a gross treachery to Wizzie. At the
moment, however, it seemed the opposite to treachery, for
wasn't he "drawing out" the old man? Wasn't he craftily dis-
covering what dangers there might be, for both of them, in
this game he was playing? Of course if instead of being D.
No-man, an individual who lacked the divine right of losing
his temper, he had been a gentleman and a lover	 But our
friend was neither of these. He was a nameless bastard, whose
mind was so morbid, and whose virility was so weak, that he
could neither "love" as other men or feel angry as other men.
"Of course, Mister," went on Old Funky, "I be only come
this time to seech other. But Fll drop in again to-morrow about

